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ROUND 2 INTERVIEW: GERINA PILLER 
April 29, 2016 
 

Q.  Well, you're hitting it so great.  

 

GERINA PILLER:  Thank you. 

 

Q.  Kind of riding the wave here or what? 

 

GERINA PILLER:  Yeah.  I mean, the course is actually in soft conditions so that always 

helps to get the ball to stop.  These greens are pretty tricky.  So getting it close is definitely 

huge out here because the greens, some of them are pretty big, and some of the breaks you 

can get pretty fast putts going downhill down grain, and you can also get really slow putts 

going the opposite way.  It definitely helps to be hitting it really well. 

 

Q.  You told me yesterday that coming into today with the potential for threatening 

weather turning out to be a long day but you were able to get 18 holes in.  Was it a 

little bit more of a relaxed time out there? 

 

GERINA PILLER:  You know, it's one of those things where you just go out there and go 

okay, this could be my last hole before the delay.  So you've kind of got to go out there and 

you're not going to make the group play faster in front of you and it's probably not going to 

help myself to rush myself.  Hopefully it stays away for the afternoon. 

 

Q.  Does that help, is that an advantage do you think at all, could be an advantage 

moving forward in terms of today obviously it's going to be brutal weather here? 

 

GERINA PILLER:  I mean...  

 

Q.  You're not going to have to start, stop?  

 

GERINA PILLER:  Right, right.  We've been in rain delays a ton in my career, so it's kind of 

one of those things where you don't -- you kind of don't think about it like oh, we have a rain 

delay, that equals good play or bad play.  You've just got to go with what it gives you, and as 

much as you have your routine, you have to be somewhat flexible when it comes to those 

days. 

 

Q.  You had 6 under on the front, 9 after two days so far and four for four on those two 

par 5s getting birdies.  That helps getting off to a good start, setting the tone for the 

rest of the round? 

 

GERINA PILLER:  Yeah.  I mean, par 5s are always good to birdie.  You know, with my 

length I think that that definitely helps and it's achievable.  No. 10 has probably given me 

little fits, I haven't birdied that one yet and I think that's probably one of the shortest ones.  

Just to get birdies on par 5s, that's kind of like your green light holes. 
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Q.  What have you learned about this course in the three years that you've played in it 

in tournament conditions?  What are the keys? 

 

GERINA PILLER:  Definitely stay below the hole.  There's some pretty quick and slippery 

putts out there.  You know you're not always going to have that perfect number so you have 

to play to where you want the ball to end up and you may not -- there's a bunch of pins that 

can be put at the back of the green that there's maybe -- there's probably hazards long or 

trouble right or left.  So you've kind of got to take your medicine on those.  If you're a little 

short, you've got to trust that it's not like I've never made a 30-footer before. 

 

Q.  Yesterday four holes played under par on the front nine.  I'm sorry, three on the 

front and one on the back.  Front nine is usually playing a shade easier, would you 

assess that in the same way? 

 

GERINA PILLER:  I wouldn't say it's easier.  I think the back nine's more demanding off the 

tee and that could obviously have an effect on what you're hitting into the greens and where 

you are in position.  There's also the fairways can give you a little undulation and awkward 

lies.  I wouldn't say one is easier than the other because they're both -- they both have their 

bites.  No. 2 is a short hole but you've got to keep it in the fairway and then you've got to hit 

a wedge up there and you're uphill all the way.  So I would say they're pretty equal. 

 

Q.  This week you've got the extra responsibilities being at home, the crowd is all 

coming to see you, girls ask you if you they have a question about North Texas.  Does 

that in a way take your mind off of just golf and you've got other stuff to do, does that 

kind of free you up a little bit because most weeks it's just golf, golf, golf.  This week's 

it's a little bit extra? 

 

GERINA PILLER:  I would say yes and no.  I don't get to have my family out a lot so having 

them out definitely takes my mind off of it because I just love spending time with them.  But 

the same side it's hard to get in your tournament routine when you go back home and you 

might have laundry to do or dishes to put away, something that you don't normally do on the 

road.  Tuesday trash day.  So you've kind of got to remind yourself that it's a tournament and 

just stick to your routine. 

 

Q.  Who's got the better food this week, is it maybe you or Martin? 

 

GERINA PILLER:  I would say me. 

 

Q.  I would say he wins in a landslide.  

 

GERINA PILLER:  No, I have my mom here.  Mom's food triumphs everybody. 

 

Q.  You were saying last week that you were really excited that he did so well.  Can 

you take that momentum into this week because obviously it was a huge week for him 
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last week, huge week for you, you're back to having another huge week, he looks like 

he's going to make the cut.  Can that momentum kind of carry from week to week, do 

you think? 

 

GERINA PILLER:  I mean, I don't think his golf has anything to do with my golf.  I have been 

playing really solid and my game feels great and we've just got to keep pressing on and just 

use all the cliches, just be patient and kind of take care of what I can take care of.  I can't 

take care of what the girls, what they're doing out there, but I can hit a fairway and I can hit a 

green so that's just kind of my focus. 

 

Q.  That had to be a fun time at the airport early Monday morning when he's picking 

you up and he's got a six-figure check and you've got a six-figure check, that had to 

be a fun time for you guys Monday morning? 

 

GERINA PILLER:  Yeah, it's always fun to see him and just makes those times that we have 

together much sweeter.  We definitely don't take our time that we spend together for 

granted.  I'll see him probably in two weeks, so it was nice to be able to see him for at least a 

couple hours. 
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